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Theme: FOOD



Grades K-1

Oh, taco Tuesday is the best
How I wish I could go just rest

Peppers, lettuce, meat and cheese
I would say yes please

I would eat them in a bird’s nest!

Abigail Starvish



Grades 2-4
Cookies and Cream!!!

Cookies and cream is the best treat
I hate it with stinky bad meat

This treat is the best
Eat it in the west

Cookies and cream is good to eat!

Elijah Cazarez

Prime

If I drink prime, it’s a bad crime
I will flip a dime for some prime 

It tastes super good
It’s in the neighborhood

We just made a very,very good rhyme.

Samuel Bentancourt

Doberman Dog

There once was a doberman dog
He hated going for jogs

He was so chubby
He was my hubby

He always loved the big hot dogs

Aaleyah Moran

Super Salmon

Salmon is my favorite food to eat
It’s nice and juicy and made of meat

I like it so much
I eat it for lunch

Salmon tastes so sweet like a treat.

Molly Mae Work



Grades 2-4
Rice

White, black, or brown and with some spice
Sweet, salty, spicy...oh so nice

They are very small
Try to keep them all

And it’s a reasonable price

Violet Stephenson

Macaroni and Cheese

My favorite food is mac and cheese
I saw some fleas next to my knees

They jump to the west
They like every test

I ate a lot of cheese with fleas.

Ian VanGasbeck

Dragonfruit

Dragon fruit, it’s in my tummy
I love it.  It’s oh so yummy

I love how it felt
I love how it smelt

I love how it’s oh so so grummy

Noah Otero

Grapes

I like the sourest of grapes
I feed them to all of my apes

They taste so yummy
My sis eats gummies

I put all my grapes in my crepes

Josiah Crespo



Grades 2-4
Cake

Cake is very good and yummy
It just sits well in my tummy

Sprinkles and frosting
In my mouth tossing

And sometimes there’s even gummies!

Alena Vazquez

Candy

I like sweet sugary candy
Share it or I will get angry

I like sour, sweet
Is this sweet neat?

I think my candy is sandy.

Emma Congelosi

Tasteless Ice Cream

I will eat tasteless ice cream
I will share it with my whole team

Every time I taste
It makes me want to haste

It never ever makes me scream

Jaden Barber

Yummy Peas

I like yummy yummy yummy peas
They make my tummy tummy squeeze

You put them in stew
I lie it in a brew

They will make me bend my loose knees

Jaswin Ragiprabhu



Grades 2-4
Strawberries

Strawberries are so good to eat
Strawberries so good for your teeth

So sweet and juicy
Juicy and oozy

Strawberries are so juicy and sweet

Payden Willingham

Tacos

Tacos are my favorites food
They put me in a really good mood

With sour cream and cheese
And I saw some fleas

Today I had a good multitude

Madelyn Pinto

Food

I saw some grapes
in different shapes

they still looked good
under the vine's green hood

but half eaten by apes

Varshitha Sivakumar



Grades 9-12
Meals All Day

Have breakfast to start off the day
Eat well, or your body will pay

Then break into lunch
Just some, not a bunch

Be hungry, you have dinner, okay?

Kristina Keyes

Pizza candies soda galore
How could a buffet be a bore

From around the world
It’s your own dreamworld

The food will make you want some more

Gabriela Guzie



Ages 18+

Beef stew is my favorite food
Always puts me in a happy mood

Hands off- let it be
It’s made just for me

Don’t mean to sound so rude!

Maggie Abbe

There once was a girl from Agawam
Who liked mac & cheese made by her mom

The cheesier the better
But only orange cheddar

She even had cheesy mac lip balm

Jane Vyce

There are few things in this world as good as pie
My favorite is banana cream that’s a mile high

Someday when I’m feeling a little crazy
I’ll eat a savory pie called stargazy

If you’re adventurous, then give it a try.

Joshua Pacheco

Well it’s St. Patrick’s Day
Eat what you may

Unlike Halloween candy
Corn Beef and Cabbage is dandy

With luck of the Irish my teeth won’t decay

Marie DeSousa


